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SF SQUARE HOA ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING 
5218-5250 SW 42nd Ave, Portland, OR  97221 

March 1, 2015 

1. MEETING OPENING/QUORUM. The meeting was called to order at 4:15 pm.  
Homeowner sign-in sheet was circulated by Tim Benintendi (Affinity Group Inc). 
Members present and signed in were Eric Waller (5218), David Olson (5220), TC Curtis 
(Risley) proxy (5222), Adam Harris (5224), Anna Isayeva (5226), Celia Perelstein 
(5232), Larry & Chantell Long (5236), Yana Zelkind proxy (5248), Stephanie Troglin 
proxy (5250)  There being nine of 17 unit owners present (in person or via proxy) a 
quorum was present to conduct business. 

2. MINUTES APPROVAL. The minutes of the Annual Meeting held August 11, 2013 
were read and approved, except the statement “We will need to replace our siding in 
2016. The current cost is estimated at $224,563.” is not correct.  The estimated cost is far 
less. With this correction, the minutes were otherwise unanimously approved. 

3. FINANCIAL REPORTS and BUDGET. Tim distributed financial reports, including 
Income Statement (January 1, 2014 – December 2014) showing total income and 
expenses, along with bank balance and Operating Account and Reserve Account 
balances.  Discussion of exterior landscaping (new expense $200 month) and other issues 
took place.  Tim distributed draft Operating Budget (January 1, 2015-December 31, 
2015) with new landscaping expense but NO dues increase and nothing going in reserves, 
and a second budget with a $10 increase in HOA dues (all of which would go in 
reserves).  After discussion, the Board agreed to approve the first budget (with no 
increase in HOA dues and nothing going in reserves) and agreed that the new Board 
should discuss and address the issue of a dues increase so that some funds can go into 
reserves.  The Operating Budget (with no dues increase) was approved unanimously. 

4. ISSUES DISCUSSION – the Board and attendees discussed the following issues: 
a. External Appearance Policy – Tim recommends the Board enforce the HOA’s 

external appearance policy and discourage or eliminate external clutter and 
unsanctioned landscaping outside several units.  Several Board members agreed, 
but at least one individual owner (with extensive unsanctioned landscaping) does 
not. The new Board should address this and establish and enforce a policy that 
will minimize unsanctioned landscaping and maximize curb appeal. 

b. Landscaping.  It was agreed that the work done by the landscaper who recently 
cleaned up and spruced up landscaping was good work and that it was OK to 
carry forward with $200/month for this work in the new budget for 2015. 

c. Community Room remodeling and upgrading.  Tim said there was plenty of 
funds to update and upgrade the Community Room to meet fire code and make 
various other fixes.  Tim has an estimate of around $5 to $10k depending on what 
the Board wants to spend for this work. The Board (Larry) would like to see the 
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estimate and possibly obtain other estimates.  The Fire Marshall states that, at 
minimum, drywalling needs to be done and frayed electric cords fixed to come 
into compliance with Fire Code.  The new Board needs to address and make a 
final decision on this. 

d. Annual Maintenance Calendar. It was agreed that new Board should develop 
and approve an Annual Maintenance Calendar to include all known annual 
maintenance and specify which months to do which work during the year.  
Known issues are tree pruning, power washing, roof, gutter and downspout 
cleaning, etc.   

e. Parking Lot restriping – the bid for parking lot restriping has been received and 
needs to be signed and authorized by the Board.  Eric Waller will go to Tim’s 
office tomorrow morning and sign the necessary authorization.  Notification 
should be given in advance to residents when this work is done. 

f. Security issues – gas was siphoned from several vehicles parked in the blind area 
by the bins and the mailbox appears to have been tampered with.  Eric Waller 
(5218) will be reimbursed for security cameras already installed.  The Board may 
need to consider upgrading the existing cameras for high definition to spot license 
plates.  A police report has been filed. 

g. Water shutoff and repair issues – a water leak between Buildings #1 and #2 
necessitated emergency repairs on Wednesday February 25th.  The water was shut 
off to all units, the contractor completed initial repairs and left around midnight.  
Another followup service call needs to be made to restore the muddy area behind 
the courtyard.  The Portland Water Bureau should provide a credit for water 
overconsumption as a result of the leak – Tim will follow up on this and report re 
amount of the credit.  The new Board should look into and get estimates on the 
cost of a better water shutoff to SF Square than the existing one (shutting off 
water to all units).  It would be better to have a separate shutoff to each building, 
if not to each unit.   

h. Dogpiles – there was a serious dogpile problem in recent months, but with 
warnings and messages to each dog owner, the situation seems to have improved 
in the last several weeks.  Only one resident reported seeing any dogpiles in the 
last several weeks. The Board can revisit this if the problem happens again, and 
establish a policy of fines for offenders. 

i. Special garbage hauling – items have been left at the bins which the hauler won’t 
pick up.  Short of paying for Special Hauling, Adam Harris has volunteered to 
haul a load of stranded items to the dump in the next few weeks and will let the 
Board know when he plans to do this. 

j. Fire Alarm testing and fire code issues – all SF Square fire alarm testing has 
been completed, repair and updates made (per Fire Marshall) and SF Square is 
now up to Code, with the exception of Drywall and electric cord repair in the 
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Community Room. These repairs should be considered by the new Board as part 
of a plan for an overhaul of the Community Room – Tim will circulate a bid. 

k. Excessive speeding and backing in parking lot – several residents noticed a 
vehicle regularly backing out of the lot at an excessive rate of speed last month.  
After several complaints, the vehicle was posted with a warning. The situation has 
not re-occurred but Board members and residents should be alert if this happens 
again. 

l. Notice to residents (in addition to owners) of Board meeting/s and Annual 
Meeting.  Brian Allard (resident in #5222 and with proxy for TC Curtis) asked 
that notice be given to residents as well as owners with regard to Board meetings 
and official business.  Tim said Affinity Group is not really set up to do that.  But 
an SF Square Bulletin Board might take care of it (see next item). 

m. Community Bulletin Board  - Discussion among attendees agreed that a 
Community Bulletin Board should be established (by the mailbox or in front of 
one of the Building #1 owner doors) for posted information of interest to all 
residents (e.g. Fire Alarm testing, water repairs, routine maintenance and 
upcoming Board meetings).  Tim will look into a bulletin board that can be 
installed. 

n. HOA dues arrearages and collections – action item – Tim reviewed units that 
are in arrears.  Four SF Square units are in arrears.  One of the 4 is making back 
payments to catch up.  The other 3 are not responding to notices.  Action taken:  
the Board unanimously voted to authorize Tim to send a final 30 day notice 
with demand for payment to the 3 units in arrears (who haven’t made back 
payment arrangements) and Tim will contact a law firm that pursues HOA 
debtors that the Board might consider using.  This to be discussed at next Board 
meeting. 

o. Reserve Study – Greentown did a Reserve Study in 2013 which was to be 
distributed after the last Annual Meeting (8-11-2013); Board needs to look at the 
Study to decide whether to revise the budget in order to put $$ into reserves. 
David Olson will check to see if he has an electronic copy, and Tim will check 
with Greentown to see if they have a copy. 

5. ELECTION OF BOARD – the current Board was re-elected unanimously for another 
term:  Adam Harris #5224, Larry Long (#5236);  David Olson, (#5220); and Eric Waller 
(#5218); the Board needs to fill a fifth position and elect or re-elect officers (current 
Officers are Larry Long (President) David Olson (Secretary), Treasurer’s position is 
vacant. Eric Waller stated he and his wife may be selling their unit in the next 3-6 
months, but he will resign from the Board if his unit is sold. 

6. DATE OF NEXT BOARD MEETING – tentatively Monday April 6th 7 pm. 
7. ADJOURN – Meeting was adjourned at approximately 5:20 pm 

 


